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l'rof. Aughey writes .very encourag-
ingly of t lie prospects tlint grasshopper
rggs are fast spoiling hy ret weather
ami other damages this fall, and thinks
we slia.ll not he lotIiered-.inuc- next
spring. ,: '.'. ' ; :

i5ro"AnlutV4e who tried to convince
us that his was the tlue'gospel of jwV
y it i 1 :! 1 roftrni An O-- . f , .1 " i .1

1

" ' ' " a s,1Ive--
v of t,lu; P'ounds, and ada very pleasant, sneaker, and endeavor I - ,,t , - .

ratlioi- - than
'

a'oiise h s picturesque
, i otisMmgo. , A grpat many people anvopponents, lth gool elements in a Avenue, ami about the ParkpuDlic speakei ;.but his logi-- 7 verv . .

eak ihen undertook convive " - '

nnI T.&roie lh? weekn.'ti, .' is outwould ask for i tii.it wo nave seen no people' at al!.-th- epay for their and tho llehel Monday morning fresh and eager weUeht, because it would a violation an ...
' ,

of the present constitution to do so
Tlnit ; j i... i.: i i. . . ii....... j.--. lutj nifir; ami Key io me

Whole situation. That is just what
thousands of honest trm; hearted men
nortli believe, otherwise tliey would
Vote with tha Democracy perchance.
It may be true or not true a,i Ambrose
S.IV8.

Asa safeguard, tie-- plea that the
South would jiot do this because it
would violate "the constitution in the
face of the record of lUl, yet fresh in
our mind, was the thinncH thing we
have heard el.

WLMOCIiA'iTC CC.MKAL
TEF.

CO.UAIiT- -

The County Democratic Central Com-
mittee arc requested to meet in the
Court.IIou.se, in riattsmouth. on Satur-
day the aOlh day of September, 1S7U, at
1 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of des-
ignating a time and place for the meet-
ing of a County Democratic Conven-
tion to nominate candidates for such
offices as are to bu clouted at the

election to le held in November,
next. A full attendance of the com-
mittee is earnestly requested.

Plattsmouth, Sept. IS, 1STC. .

Wm.
J. X. Wi-u:- , Chairman.

Serretarv.

As the Editor in Chief has done the
Centennial and returned to his nook
refreshed, we take this opportunity to
return our sincere thanks to our friends
who have so kindly assisted us in mak-
ing the IIekald what it lias been the
past four weeks, and trusting our efforts
to give our readei'3 satisfaction through
our columns have not been entirely in
vain. With a word of advice to our
readers which we hop:? thev may take
in the sama kindly spirit in whhih it
is given, we resign and take aback seat.
You want a good County paper, in or-

der to have one it is necessary you
should do something. Tho paper can-

not run itself, if each one of our read-

ers would send in 0:19 new subscriber
it would accomplish much. Tlusiness
men should advertise their business.
Liberal advertisers get the business.
We have six or seven merchants in
oureitv that know the value of Print-er- a

Ink. We v ill only say go and do
likewise, and you will not only make
it possible for your paper to advertise
the county, but you will reap your

in increased business and

Moru than this, pm r.ila at Kaaru-- y ii. bink
t in- - I'.J '1 :it Sji.tn i !,;!k unl &:iv dni.i'ia and
Nflir iska. the lifiilit of cuiii"'tili.ii over tho
tiw Inn. (U. 'riles uf l.ii!vay flom Oia;i!ia t'J
Oiio.; ,'.- ri.itisnui'utli IlEKAta.

The above paragraph is found among
others on Pro Hat a in an article that
argues that Omaha should favor Pro
JLita in order to break up the Iowa
Pool. It is inspired, if not written, by
Mr. Perkins himself, and wo therefore
ask our Plattsmouth to
be allowed to answer for that gn ile-

al au this question:
Is not Mr. Perkins personally pledg-

ed to tho managers of tho Pool roads
agVmsl breaking the Iowa Pool under
any circumstances?

In asking this question we by no
means admit that even if Pro Ilata at
Kearney Junction should break the
Iowa Pool, that Omaha would le oth-
erwise than a heavy loser by the opera-
tion.

The fact eleatly is, the Puilington
and Missouri railroad in Nebraska lias,

naturally, and inevita-
bly, ii! interests in common witli Oma-
ha and tins section of the State. The
case is too plain to admit of serious
discussion. Mr. Perkins knows this as

do,
case that plainly argues itself, is
useless. Omihtt Ifsnihl.

has

tho
ask the

not do. are not fighting
1 erkins' quarrels (if lie any). .

fighting for the interests of
Platte Country, our neigh-

bors, our all the
State.

It singular to remark that
JffirJd offer.--, no argument refute
the justi e of llata. no to

must injure Omaha to do
to the

t . ! .. r r-- ..

have been are now working
...:o 1 ... 1

purely local

Morgan" all the de
of
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IKNTENNIAL AT LAST.

iiig City Fall Unnning Over.

The Firt View lie Great lIuiMings
The Crowds Th? Streets Hotels.

At last we come to
arrive late Saturday evening.
The .JicxLday he in g ,S nduV," th'e""ga tes
are walk up on George's
UR1 however in the afternoon

,.,,,.,.,
on Elm
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geographically,
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Philadelphia,

closed.

'" biuuiius uiiuu"n me ..vi a in
Entrance between Machinery Hall

Main IJuilding. walk through
one of Main building and so to the
department of public comfort, where
we set down to think. - glance con-
vinces most incredulous that he
can't see all this thing in day, a week,
or month ; that seasons study
can be put in with profit, and after a
few hours of vain attempt to "do" some
portions of of Hie great buildings
one is almost tempted to turn round
arid go home, satisfied to I have
seen grounds, the buildings, the
great crowd, that will do mo for
the Centennial. It seems utterly use-
less to endeavor examine intelligent-
ly all this mass of objects witlau
reasonable time busy man can give
to it, especially you attempt to make
notes and digest the same for another
person's use. Nevertheless we pitch
in. Ilaring a pretty good idea of
grounds and localities, wo omit ride
around same on circular rail-
road.

I shall not attempt here to desciibe
objects in detail, that already been
done saniD great features of
each building attract nearly nil
who visit there alike, such as th i won-
derful variety of display "in the Main
building. The great Corliss in
Machinery Hall the of
the Art

One of the first things become
aware of is that it is going to be very
tiresome on the eyes, the constant strain

rapid succession of objects, the
interruptions caused by the crowd ntt
combine tax the eye.

The next is that walk on two
feet, which in order to sustain
draft on their powers ought to be big

broad, yet in order to keep
them out of the they ought be
pretty small not occupy much space
on floor, then they will tired
too, that is a matter of secondary
importance.

t 'O K 1 A XD KAN'S
Happening to h friends there one

of the first places we examined was
the Colorado Kansas exhibits.
Commodore Decatur, of
Neb., is commissioner for Col. undo

took pains to show us
aroun 1. The collection of annua!.--

from mountain districts of Colora
do very line. They prepared
by Mrs. Maxwell and are displayed in
su' h a manner ajto represent a moun-
tain height, along the sides of which
crouched standing in various nat-
ural attitudes animals are placd.
There are several very views of
Pocky Mountain scenery by Richards,

then comes
onus, oar., ouks!

This collection is one of the most
valuable, perhaps, on grounds, be-

ing worth over STo.niO. One cabinet
from American Mine, Sunshine district,
liouider Co., being worth 12,000 alone.

There is a representation of the
school honsc. opened Colorado by
Prof. Coldricht, October 1S"".9;

eighteen pupils, three half-bree- d In-

dian boys Mexicans.
saw also specimens of Oxyd of

Uranium, of which there is only one.
mine in the U. S., in Gilpin Co., Col. A

exhibit of the sheep wool of
Col.; old Indian curiosities; very
handsome specimens of Colorado wheal
clean, white grain, large firm;
specimens of -- veins, 1 7,o!0 in

well as we all argument in a",1Hchunk; beautiful spe.-i- -

colored building stone. There
were gold aud silver ores without

As editor this paper number, almost.
scarcely a speaking acquaintance with Altogether, Colorado, for thf young- -

Perkins, not seen him in est only Centennial State, having
months, we may dismiss that portion been admitted this year, made a
of Doctor's inspiration at once. J very elegant, instru tive valuable
He have to Mr. Perkins him-- j exhibit this first Centennial
sdf what is pludged do, what vcar the first her as a State.
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KAXSAS
has perhaps the finest Agricultural dis-

play in one body one building
there. It consists of grains, grasses,
animals and birds, all most artistically
arranged. In the centre of the build-
ing is an of the Old Liberty
Pell done in straw. The whole .dis
play is wonderful exhibit of the

wer the justice of tho cause with, but! of soil ;inj ,,,,-,,1-
. of this

only leturns to tae same pea. it will t Agrit.uitur;ll of tho
justice

the rest

ami

and

the

Engine
and

lattery.

and

the

and

and

coal

mens

and

and

Mis
souri. They have one of t lie finest
buih lings on the ground. The A. T. &

me assumption 1u.1t uiu o. .u. nas , S;ulU YfmQ j, milk a handsome
110 interests in common with the well- - on tho Kansas side.
fare of the northern section of the j .

btnte is absurd. If the 15. S: M. has J . XEiUi VsKA
not, the p-o-

ple there have, and every j (')ne of-t- h flt p".aeeV we. visited, of
ne knows that competition in 11 ail- - j cour was ln(, Xebrasha exhibit in

roads and thereby reduction of rates
' rj,.u;tural Hall. '

is what the peoVh all ovr the Mate v !lPi nnt dis.wwed t, liml f.,,,1t
and

rr . ..: 1.. t.. .it

a

a
a a

a

A

a

a

l with tho attempt of our own State, :is
xuis meosuie m "l mnnv have .lone. She has as lar-- e and

i vrell arranged an exhibit and advertise
ment of her products 'if that's

. you r.it) as.w.uivof the older and
Xr;,Y;rk I Wa3 ,StUo wealthier States surro'indinT her.cesafully blown on Sunday.

Gate No. 2 will Jo up on the Uh of Massachusetts. New Jersey and oUr-Mo- v

ember. Hayes will be the cno.-a-l j er old and wealthy States put up nice
Xewtonof that atfair, and his New buildings, as reception rooms fur their

01k Lieutenant wi.l prove a goon . citicna.but not to contain exhibits.!
enough tj arrange
tails tl

u.
exi

A

on

AS.

imitation

what

G',te

'Tj ''"a ' t'lpir "x!,'1,'ts are placed In sections
r'i"'" I :gricT:IturnT ICV.l," ponudogical Ila

of I

j or one of the other large public build-jingsju- st

the same as Nebraska h.i.j

uone. Kansas anil 1 oiorauo are almost
the only States w ho have attempted
both a reception building and an ex-

hibit building either atiparate or togeth-
er, but as alrcr.dy stated that is an ex-

ceptional display, very tine indeed but
' costing a larger outlay of money than
Nebraska wordd have been warranted
in expending at that time.

We do not say Nebraska lias done
j all tliattdn might or perhaps should
have done for her own interests, but
she is well and fairly represented there
that is by and with the aid of the

A"" large and
beautiful variety of grains elegantly
displayed in glass cases placed upright
in a large cabinet, show very fairly
what we can do in that lino." "

. While there tho new crop of 1S70
came in and all'the old space (E loand
l'j) originally allotted to Neb., was

A grand arch of welcome
male of headed grains of" all descrip-
tions was erected about Sept. 11th, and.
after tho Poiuological display proper
(in Poiuological Hall), was closed, the
apples and other1 fruit were moved to
this space. Mr. Handle, in charge for
tho II. & M. II. It. Co., has dono won-
ders to make tho most of these later
products sent in, and he has succeeded.

The first man the 15. & M. sent there
did nut get along very well and was
disposed (if accounts are true) to ig-

nore Nebraska and Nebraskans some-
what. Tliis gentleman understands
Lis business audtheirs and the Slate's
interests better.

Wo found Capt. Charley Porter (for-
merly of Decatur) in charge when we
went there, owing to the sickness of
other parties.
"" Commissioner Moody h.13 been very
busy at the Judge's Hall and in super-
intending the opening of exhibits in
Poiuological Hall. We saw him but
two short intervals while there. The
Commissioners were meeting every
day and took up his time there.

rOMOI.OrtlCAI. HALT.
was fairly opened Sept. 1 1th. Our peo-

ple and some of the fruit got there
Saturday, Sept. tlh.

We saw Mr. Moore, of Neb. City,
and Messrs. Wis? and Hobson of Cass
County. They arrived Saturday night
and worked all day Sunday very hard'

. Nebraska took one set of stands or
tables clear through the building, and
made the largust ami liund.son.est dis-

play of apples there, we think, wheth-th- e

Judges will say so or not remains
to be seen.

On Tuesday. 12th, when we dropped
in, --Mr. v raig, 01 eainoun, was also
there. We were all very much pleased
to see each other, and we acknowledge
that the .sight of the old familiar Ne-
braska faces, after such a wildcnie; --

of strange ones, were among the best
and pleasantest things we saw at the
Centennip.l. The best of the fruit
was removed to Agricult iral Hall, on
Saturday, Sept. ICth.

IOWA
made a very hamlsom? showing in
fruit and also in Agriculture. Their
division was easily recognized by the
glass columns, 10 iriches in diaim-ter- .

sunnou.ited by a globe ami filial with
the soils of different Counties in the
State.

A FIMI DISPLAY
011 the south side of Agricultural Hall
was very curious, among th; rest sev-

eral voung alligators and turtles, fine
pickerel, and h, behold! our favorite
Missouri Gar Pish appeared.

A mammoth horse from Ohio, stuff-
ed, 21 and a La'.f hau ls high, was a big
thing to the. boys.

The display in California silk cult tire
was very interesting. Glass eisis full
of cocoons, raw silk, worms at. work
and the threads as they are spun.

Outsido of the main buildings there
are many curious and funny tilings.
A straddle-bu- g railroad (I call it), runs
from near Agricultural Hall across a
deep ravine to the rear of Horticultu-
ral Hall. It is supported by iron
beams in the center, on which a single
rail is placed and. U. cars hang down
eah side. The fare is 3 cents.

Tin: okowds
that are now gathering in are immense,
think of. it, (S0.030 to 1)0,000 a day; and

cent and gala days over lOO.OQO.

Everything is full. The cars, the ho-

tels, the streets, boaiding houses, pla-
ces of amusement, and every private
house it would seem.

Till: ART C! ALI.KilY
was so constantly crowded that we
never got one real good fair look at its
wonders and beauties. It is the only
mistake on the giounds for present
purposes.; It is a uamlsomo lanUm.-- .

of stone, and built to remain there
permanently, in consequence it is not
as large and the aisles and passages are
much narrower than in the largo tem-
porary buildings. It would also h ive
bcnu better to have left it in two or

"three large galleries, instead of which
it is divided into numerous halls or
apartments for different subjects and
classes of pictures, and th result is as
the innm-iis- crowd surges through
aud through it, from morn till night
it is always jammed, and those who
could appreciate and would like to ex-

amine e can seldom get a
chanc--e lo in "peace." It i safe to-sa-

that a loa-gu.- . tu(i tiuim f these people
do not understand and cannot really
appreciate what they see there. Their
comments prove, tliis ;' but the . news-
papers Laye told such wonderful stor-
ies of the Art Department that every
cue think they must rush there at
1 nee j

Some years ago it used to be thought j

spen t by scjne of the seasoned steam- -
boat travifJrP, on th upper Missouri, j

to'see the ladies scud for the cabin 'and
the modest males cross. the, deck as a
brawny, naked Indian except,. Lis '

breccln loth would come Aboard r.::d j

stretch- ivmself on the'-Psnn-
y s'.'.e of

th. all the grandeur of"

innocence 01 any .. . ..

w!i!ie man's etiquette. j

It wouldseem as if this could never .

occur again, fur cert.only our people
who visit the Centennial seem bound
to perfect themselves in the studv of ,

'

oy Mr. Dawes, chairman of the Cen- -
the.trude, and various trips through "

tr;d Committee,
the Art Gallery can familiarize them; .J Mr. Giugs ;uved to ballotwith this branch of art, our red friend i.
mav mount the deck and sit athwart
ai . i ...,11 :.. t

- I nlt-- ) Fin '.l ' . vo
tviLii 1 11 j j'uiiii i v. . iii. leuuei.

IT IS ALMOST .

impossible to get a seat in a, street car
or public conveyance; the railroad offi
ces nre jammeu, you nave wait m a
long siring to buy" a ticket or ask a
question, down Chestnut street, near
Independence Hall, the same, you
cannot escape the crowd. It wearies
after awhile and I was really glad to
get away and get homo w here I could
eat three meals a day in peace and
without being crowded. "

The Car Conductors, P. P. men and
Police, both in and out of the grounds
display, the utmost pa' knee and
answer alii tho thousands andthous-and- s

of questions with unfailing ur-

banity and good temper, everyone in
Philadelphia seems bound to make the
best of and keep cool, but they must
be glad when all over, although
all public enterprises are coining mon-
ey now. They charge too' 'much for

.meals and little tilings all over the
grounds aud in the City. Hoard and
lodging can be obtained very reasona-
ble though by a little search. Of Main
building and Machinery Ilali, more
next week.

The Pro Uata
question agitates the bucolic brain
of boutlicvu Nebraska move than the
potato bug and grasshopper conundrum
conjoined. This is not singular since
the fanners feel tho importance of
reaching the mining markets of the
west with all their surplus products,
which the Elack Hills and Pocky
Mountains may, when fully developed,
be fully able to consume.

And to granting a pro ruin accom-
modation all Nebraska-grow- n pro-
ducts which seodt that markets vbi 15.
x, M. to Kearnev Junction ami thence
by P. P. It. P., The Omaha Herald is
in nowise opposed; the contrary we
favor pr rating, with the 1. & M. 11.
It., the Nebraska It. 11. by the Union
Pacific, on all Nebraska surplus pro-
ducts seeking a western market. Such
an accommodation or arrangement be-

tween the Union Pacific and the 11. &
M.. and all other railroads in the State
would be of great .commercial advan-
tage to our numerous agricultural
friends all over Southern Nebraska as
well as some along the Elkhoru valley
iu the northern section of tho State.
It would, doubt, be equally advan-
tageous to all railroads making the ar-
rangement, because whatever will nio- - t
benefit, legitimately, all the people of
the State, by enchancing their prosper-
ity will also benefit the railroads which
traverse the regions which those peo-
ple inhabit.

Iu other words with all our pro-
nounced oppo.-iiio- to the jr rcJa
scheme of the 15. M. iu Nebraska rail-
road, we favor such rates over the t'n-Paeil- ie

from Kearney J unction to the
markets of the West for all Nebraska
p 'on at. is as sua 11 i.e even m ic i lower
t!i m the rates
norat. n o v l.ne jujici

vi:ig, knowing, tlx
i.'ic-- i would mean the best attainable

ail tin the people, and likewise
ah m

h l.v ii. . i;
in.

br ,i in f it

to t

f

i r

i

-- ('.. ii..!'

11

1

1:

The above from the Oniah 1 Hera! I
of last Sunday is a denr c:it c nu'es-sio- p

that Dr. Miller has been wrong
and we were right on the subject of
pro It is true the Doctor
hacks down on his former position

very bad grace. It is true that
he abandons the untenable, ground he
held; but nevertheless ho hangs on to
the f&rzi'jtx en I th-- i fj wj uf cojt'.-n- I

ii'in.
Now let us simply ii.sk our courteous

.and i'.H'.iblo hiiiocratic neirrh'M.ir ef th"
'litical be

sents f permit Nebraska pro !u-t- s to' J
'

go west over tha 17. P. 11. ft. u.ider a
he does con- -

cede ail there is in the question s far j

as it effects the merits of it. If his
journal is an advocate of the of
the people, including the corporators
of ail the railroads in State, should
he not. lie h is frequently advocated
leave, the roads to regulate their own
business in their own way, unrhr s

protecting shipp-r- s ami prtsS'-ngrrs- and
of u:'lLl

wU'Te ""in
t..-'.- -am ua.tiih ..'. f en fc.i. uiu till- -

or auv oiuer caie.
V. Llie "astues,,

their hea I iuarters bn ih;i, and
stead of battling for tiic right of liii
1. to oliarge enormous rales, aud ah is--
ing the H. M. why
not them compete fr husln's. for

event Omaha would ha
point west lor thy iarejt portion

bv all oMs. of tiii foreiora frei
i 'i nere are liirc" rea : rumu'ig i:i i!e. rf, j

and even V. V.. ben-ei- lt

of pro rati, and shipped !

freights !ie e for tin- - '.v ins! ead of
Omaha, it would have to with
two other :;:

rations for that rig
would tho gainer 1

wealthy

tion.
the lr. .ses possibility of

the U. P. exert itst'.f in com- -

Ietitlon, and

tiiat

rata. that

with

ping

! ! I; i

- '

IU

- - " " "
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c.rp i- -

and

Imt no
t'

al can oe rat tim
'

from his arguments is tins he
lighting the fight of V. la-- t j

fight for Omaha. Omaha needs
competition from the east and L." has
always been loud -- in "dem in ling
but in his article, quoted above, he even
sacrifices the interest, of Omaha se-

curing fivishts from cast cheaper
than they get now, f 'r tTie sole purpo.-.- e

of giving the U.'P. c;ntnd of all
fi coming from th east which';
are to be shipped vvet.

YW advise the 3)r. to revise Ids arli- -

cle. and do justice to himself v.nd his
fellow-elti7er- ;s of Omaha, hytaklng off.
the 1. I', and. standing up C-

ipro rata, pare and uncontrolled, such
as vrrono wanhr.
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Messrs. Marquelt and Gere were put
in nomination for temporary chairman
and the fight commenced,

After a great deal of squabbling
about how they fdmuld vote and
endeavor to have Cue "double-headers,- "

as they are called, cast the only vote
they are entitled to under the call,
a decision was finally arrived at, and
Mr. Marquett was declared elected by

vote of lit); to 143'
He made a very handsome speech,

and then Strickland, Guyer, and others,
brought up the previous question
about the sets of delegates voting.
Ilascall, Collins, Cunningham, Van-Wye- k,

Griggs an 1 many other mem-
bers rpoke pro and con, and the whole
afternoon was frittered away cm this
liies. inn. At last Committee on
credentials was appointed, and then
they adjourned uutil 9 o'clock Wednes-
day morning.

At o'clock tho Convention as-

sembled and adjourned uutil 1 o'clock,
the committee on. credentials not be-

ing ready to report.
Tin: ihstkk t i)X';:."Ti(x.

The Judicial Convention hi t Tues- -
day at o'clock and after a lively
set to Mr. Ceo. Smith was nominated.
Mr. Stuil. of Nemaha, resigned in his
favor. was very handsomely done,
and the good in the district is
now unanimous."

Tom --Majors m:i le very neat speech
in which he did Ca.s county justice
for last years mistak--.-?- , and we'll all
feel that we shall "all have glory" this
time. Mac.

i;v r::i.Ki;nAr;.
Li.v: !!.:. pt. "JS. It is by all odds

the large.-- t and mo.--t exciting Conven-
tion evt r held in this t,ite. They re-

mained in Session until four (1 o'clock
this morning when Mr. Gere was made
permanent liaii man by acclamation; '

the temporary secret a 1 ies wer.s then
made permanent, and the Cenvention
has for the first time really orgaiiized.
An adjournment was then taken until
nine o'clock this morning. MAC.

out (oinit run.
I desire to nm-c- more impress upon

the citizens of Cass County the impor-
tance of atb-ndiiig- , exhibiting, and en-

couraging the county fair. We hold
our Kuh annual exhibition on the 3d,
tth, "th A Gib. of October, and in be-

half of the Society. I earnestly request
the persons who have beu appointed

I Superintendents of the various classes.
' to be present on the fair grounds, on
the day, without fail; we also
.voio it a general attendance of the peo-- !
pie from all of t lie county.

! None leoiit to fail being present in
this "year of jubilee," manifest their
interest and confidence in the resourc-
es of the com. try of their choice.

Most assuredly the agricultural and
domestic tit rest of Cass County are
fully eq.ud not paramount to
t iio of
musti 1.,.
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